Over a dozen colorful males vying for the attentions of a handful of hens, who watched their dancing suitors in silence. Mot mots sat on limbs over the dirt track, wagging their tails in curiosity at the strange visitors. The sounds of the forest mixed with the roar of the river hundreds of feet below.

After an arduous fifteen hour journey, we arrived late at the Jungle Lodge on the mighty river, Alto Madre de Dios. Dinner and a good night's rest prepared us for the next day's journey. Heading down river shortly after dawn in 40' canoes powered by 55 h.p. outboard motors, we coursed through rapids and shallows, occasionally having to get out and push the boat through low water. Along the banks waded countless species of egrets, herons and terns. Skimmers patrolled the shores, while kingfishers perched on the dead limbs of old snags. As dusk approached, macaws began their flights overhead bound for their evening roosts, while we searched for a suitable campsite on a sandbar at the river's edge.

Arising again at the crack of dawn, we broke camp and continued downstream to the mouth of the Manu River. While the passage had been fairly rapid downstream, the journey up the Manu would be slower as we fought the current. A few hours later we crossed the boundary line into the park and discovered the change to be apparent.

For the first time caiman were found running the meandering water. A hurry ocelot and puma. If mammals are abundant, the diversity of the avifauna is overwhelming. Conures of numerous variety are constantly flying about. Cobalt winged parrots zoom past at astonishing speeds, and blue headed pionus are always within earshot.

Getting to Manu is an adventure in itself. Leaving Cusco at an altitude of 11,000' by four-wheel drive, we crossed the spectacular Andes, passing along steep river gorges, below snowcapped peaks and beside ancient Incan tombs. Single lane dirt paths are often the only hint of a roadway, which snake through mountain villages, whose inhabitants are the descendants of the Incas who ruled an empire spanning the spine of the Andes from Chile to Colombia. As the road descends from the high grasslands into the cloud forests of Manu, a foglike mist appears, shrouding the trees in mystery. Entering this enchanted forest was an experience of another dimension similar to discovering Brigadoon every hundred years.

The road through the cloud forest was fraught with the excitement of discovering a lek (gathering or congregating) of Andean cocks of the rock.
afraid a hunter would seek them out for their skins, used to make shoes, belts, and handbags. Caimens as large as 18' in length attested to the fact they had been secure for a long time. If the Alto Madre de Dios provided a glimpse of wildlife, the Manu was awe-inspiring. The banks of the river were crowded in comparison. Egrets were everywhere, as were many other species including Orinoco geese, roseate spoonbills, screamers, wood storks, and the endangered jabiru stork.

Eight hours upriver from the mouth of the Manu, we made our landfall. Hiking inland from our beachhead, we walked through forest in the dark to the edge of Cocha Juarez, an oxbow lake. A twenty minute paddle in a dugout canoe brought us to the jungle lodge of Boris Gomez, our host for the week we would spend in Manu. Not then complete, the lodge is the only facility permitted in the park by the Peruvian government. It is designed to serve the needs of field biologists studying the area’s wildlife and to serve a small number of intrepid adventurers seeking a unique experience with wildlife.

The forest around Cocha Juarez abounds with monkeys, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and other mammals. Never having been hunted, they are easily approached and usually show no fear whatsoever. The great congregations of life are found around fruiting trees. Large flocks provide incredible quantities of fruit that attract a menagerie of species. In one tree alone, we observed four species of monkeys, two species of toucans, a white headed piping guan, and several smaller birds all at the same time.

The return to civilization was by another route. Returning down the Manu by canoe, we made camp at a sandbar at the river’s mouth, to await the arrival of a single engine Cessna aircraft at a jungle dirt landing strip. We would be ferried out two or three at a time, enjoying a bird’s eye view of the forest during a one-hour flight to Puerto Maldonado, a boomtown on the confluence of the Madre de Dios and Tambopata rivers.

What a thrill to see and experience what few human beings have seen before and to get a taste of what the rainforest must have been like prior to the Spanish conquest. The people who make this adventure possible are dedicated to the conservation of this, one of the last untouched forests in the world. Knowing them and their dedication leaves one with a great sense of elan that the forest will indeed survive.

### Classified Ads

**Crowned pigeons. Victoria’s $1500 ea. Goura’s $1000 ea. Yellow-winged Amazon, sis pairs. New Imports from Philippines. Barlett breeding hearts, pink necked fruit pigeons (fier on vernici), white eared fruit doves (Phaethon leucopus), yellow breasted fruit dove (Prinops occupitans), spotted imperial pigeon (Ducula caro la). Don Howard (918) 784-7781 or Ralph Lima (918) 344-3485. Call during 5 p.m. (PST).**

**Domestic BLOOMSHEM: head plumage and Alexandrine parakeet babies. Also, hand-fed dusky and blue-headed pirouc. Abyssinian lovebirds available seasonally. Lyon and Ron Retschie, Chicago, Ill. (312) 764-4018.**

**Congo African Greys, beachlaced lovebird mutations, Pacific parrotlets — all hand fed, closed banded, domestic, closed banded babies. Cockatoos and baby macaws.**

**Congo African Greys, beachlaced lovebird mutations, Pacific parrotlets — all hand fed, closed banded, domestic, closed banded babies. Cockatoos and baby macaws.**

**Clean, Dust-Free Air? You can seat your feathered friends happy and healthy all year round. That’s right, healthy. Our new system is so effective that it will keep your air free of airborne germs and virus, as well as dust. It removes 99.9% of all airborne particles down to the size of .05 microns. A real blood cell is around 7 microns! Completely programmable to vary the amount of air cleaning you want to do when you want to do it. Microprocessor controlled. It even tells you when it’s time to change a filter! Lifetime guarantee $499 postpaid. To order or for more info, write to Blue Mountain Bird Products, P.O. Box 272, Gerrardstown, WV 25420.**


**INDIAN RINGNECKS: blue adult proven pairs (2) available. 1967 blues, blue/no males, albino. Solomon Islands eclectus. Robert Calvillo, P.O. Box 1218, Carinmichael, CA 95608. Phone (916) 944-4510.**

**Scarlet Macaws — hatched July 87, proven fed tam. Tony Frazco, P.O. Box 5088, Santa Barbara, CA 93101. Phone (805) 969-7781.**

**Lovebirds — all Incubator hatched and hand raised. White and scarlet macaws, triton, umbrella, bare eye and Goffin’s cockatoos, yellow nape, yellow head and blue fronted Amazons. African greys, OLDER AND MATURE STOCK. Triton cockatoos. 28s and Port Lincoln COCKATELS — WHOLESALE ONLY. Minimum order of 25. Feather Hollow Ranch, P.O. Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. (818) 340-5086, 28s.**

**SAFE WATER! Now it is possible for you and your beautiful feathered friends to enjoy truly safe drinking water. The EPA has recently identified many dangerous industrial chemicals in our drinking water, even in bottled water! Our water treatment system removes over 100 of these EPA-listed pollutants as well as harmful chemicals which have been found to form THMs which cause cancer! No one else’s system even comes close. Lifetime guarantee $399 postpaid. To order or for more info write to Blue Mountain Bird Products, P.O. Box 272, Gerrardstown, WV 25420.**

**Wanted: Buff-throated sunbirds. Marqua sunbirds and yellow-billed cardinals (Panoa capitata) for breeding programs. Anyone with information on these species please contact Barbara Cavender, Denver Zoo, City Park, Denver, Colorado 80205. Call (303) 331-4100.**

**Wanted: Buff-throated sunbirds. Marqua sunbirds and yellow-billed cardinals (Panoa capitata) for breeding programs. Anyone with information on these species please contact Barbara Cavender, Denver Zoo, City Park, Denver, Colorado 80205. Call (303) 331-4100.**


**VERY RARE. 2 pairs surgically sexed Marche’s fruit doves. Call (619) 945-3807, California.**

**Divorce Forces Sale: 1 pair surgically sexed black palm cockatoos. 1 pair surgically sexed hyacinth macaws. Call (619) 945-3807, California.**

**Handfed Babies. African greys, blue and gold macaws, gold cappled conures, and others on the way. Also have some single breeders, blue fronted Amazon, ringnecked parakeet, white cappled parrot. Call Paul or Jeanette. (512) 280-1886 or 387-6453. Southern Texas.**

**Wanted: Six male lesser vasa parrot. Jeff Puryear, 810 China St., Richmond, VA 23220. Call (804) 359-6111.**

**Clean, Dust-Free Air? You can seat your feathered friends happy and healthy all year round. That’s right, healthy. Our new system is so effective that it will keep your air free of airborne germs and virus, as well as dust. It removes 99.9% of all airborne particles down to the size of .05 microns. A real blood cell is around 7 microns! Completely programmable to vary the amount of air cleaning you want to do when you want to do it. Microprocessor controlled. It even tells you when it’s time to change a filter! Lifetime guarantee $499 postpaid. To order or for more info, write to Blue Mountain Bird Products, P.O. Box 272, Gerrardstown, WV 25420.**

**AMAZING NON-TOXIC CLEANER. Are you worried about the residue left behind by harsh cleaning agents after you clean your bird’s cage and cup? Now there is a product on the market that is completely organic. It’s so safe that you can drink it and it won’t hurt you! Yet it is one of the most powerful cleaners we have ever seen. Because it is organic and not full of fillers, it is highly concentrated. Our 1 qt. size makes dozens of gallons of cleaner. Available at the following postpaid prices.**

1 qt. $8.75. 1 gal. $22.50. 2.5 gal. $45.00. 5 gal. $95.00. Blue Mountain Bird Products, P.O. Box 272, Gerrardstown, WV 25420.**

**Handfed domestic raised macaws: blue and gold, mili, hairywing, scarlet, Catalina, Nobles; COCKATOLS: medium size female. Goffin, coton. Congo greys and yellow napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC ROn:**

**Back Up Battery Packs for incubators and brooders for use in case of electrical failure. Complete balanced diets based on research. Distributor: Grower’s Avary 300 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603. Write for once or call (919) 779-6076.**
THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY. The most beautiful and educational publication available in the U.S.A. Includes a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg bands and much more. For more information write to: Lorene Cluett, Rt. 1, Box 412, Equality, AL 36026.

SCARLET MACAWS S/S male, very large, has never been with hen. Approx. 12 yrs. old. Last had male, $1500. S/S pair of blue & golds, both very large birds, $1600. Also, spo-default African grey babies $800. David & Nancy Brester, 4805 Yorkshire Drive, Muskegon, Michigan 49441. Call (616) 798-7073.

WANTED: MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS — cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail feathers, $25 to $30 ea. We are purchasing in bulk for quantity. More information and detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040. Phone (619) 561-6301.


GOLDEN MUTATIONS from the original U.S. breeder: blue-bodied, dilute-bodied, yellow-bodied, others, available when ready for ship. Also — ROOSE Bourke's, YELLOW Lutrouini-sines. SASE for price list. Jerry Jennings, Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91363.

SOFTBILL BIRDS from Van Der Sluis Birds, 757 Latoria Road, Victoria, BC V9C 3A5 Canada. Tel: (604) 475-3124. HORN-BILLIS: rhinoceros, wrinkled, blyth, Indian pied, trumpeter, wreathed. TOURACOS: white-crested, white-throated, channel-billed. TOUCANETTES: saffron, golden-crested, emerald. LAUGHING JACKY: scaly crowned, blue throated, white-crested, red-faced, red-tailed, and many other species available at different times, such as: fairy blue birds, mesa, bulbui, fruit doves, Siva's robin chat, European jays, San Blas jays, parrotbills. Phone or write for availability. No quarantine necessary from Canada.

Handfed domestically bred babies. Hyacinths: scarlets, greenings, blues, greens, and red fronted macaws. Also yellow napes, double yellow heads, yellow crows, lilac crows, chaco blues and red headed macaws. All babies closed banded. Call J & C Holingshead, (818) 343-7620, so California.

TURACOS: white-crested, white-throated, channel-billed. TOURACOS: white-crested, white-throated, channel-billed. TOUCANETTES: saffron, golden-crested, emerald. LAUGHING JACKY: scaly crowned, blue throated, white-crested, red-faced, red-tailed, and many other species available at different times, such as: fairy blue birds, mesa, bulbui, fruit doves, Siva's robin chat, European jays, San Blas jays, parrotbills. Phone or write for availability. No quarantine necessary from Canada.


BUY DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS. SAVE $$!!! We will send direct to you of all birds by nearest station by return mail. Send large SASE & $5.60 check/order to IJMPSON, Box 4151, San Diego, CA 92014.

GREEN-SPLIT BLUE RINGNECKS, bred from split blue and blue parents. Special prices for export only. $150 each. Minimum 4 birds to order. FOB Hawaii. Phone (808) 235-2608.


PHONE (818) 884-5476.

THE PETWARMER™ keeps birds or small pets warm, turns any cage into a hospital cage, at attaches to the outside of cage. $35.00. Joe Curry & Son Electronics, 6910 Bellaire Blvd., #14 WB, Houston, TX 77074. Call (713) 988-6122, Visa/ Mastercard.

SHOULDER SHIELD — Protect your clothing from birds. No slip end straps prevent SHOULDER SHIELD from slipping or falling off when bending or stooping. The SHOULDER SHIELD prevents spots and stains, is sturdy, washable and reversible. $3.49 per SHOULDER SHIELD plus $1.00 P & H. Send check or money order to: SHOULDER SHIELD, PO Box 4208, Redondo Beach, CA 90278.
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DON'T MISS THE big AFA 14th Annual Convention. Plenty of fun, adventure, valuable avicultural experience and information. August 2-7, 1988 Tampa, Florida (see insert in this issue with complete information)